Surgical outcome in adolescents with mesial temporal sclerosis: Is it different?
There are extensive studies evaluating mesial temporal sclerosis (MTS) in adults and limited studies in children, with adolescents being included within both patient populations. Our aim was to evaluate predictors of surgical outcome solely in adolescent patients with MRI- and pathology -proven MTS. The Yale Epilepsy Surgery Database was reviewed from 1987 to 2012 for adolescent patients with confirmed MTS on MRI and pathology who underwent temporal lobectomy and had greater than two-year postsurgical follow-up. Clinical and electrographic data were reviewed. Eighteen patients were identified. Eleven patients (61%) were seizure-free. All seven patients (39%) who were not seizure-free free were found to have lateralized ictal onset within one hemisphere involving two or more lobes on scalp EEG (p<0.001). Of the 7 patients who were not seizure-free, 4 had a history of status epilepticus (compared to 1/11 seizure-free patients; p=0.047), and 4 had lateralized hypometabolism involving two or more lobes within a hemisphere seen on PET (compared to 0/8 seizure-free patients; p=0.002). A novel finding in our study was that lateralized (rather than localized) ictal onset on scalp EEG, lateralized hypometabolism on PET, and history of status epilepticus were risk factors for not attaining seizure freedom in adolescents with MTS who underwent temporal lobectomy.